Letters

Editor:
Our general policy is to ignore unsigned letters such as that published in the May 20th issue of ADZ Gayzette. We feel obligated, however, to respond to the anonymous J. D., whose small closet window affords him a rather limited and distorted view of the real world.

J. D. maintains that the homosexual community in San Francisco cannot "get together." We think that the meeting with Dianne Feinstein on May 19th has illustrated again the fact that our community is very much together. Over 600 persons participated, including officers and directors of every homosexual organization in the city.

Tavern Guild and Metropolitan Community Church worked closely with SIR in planning and publicizing this successful event.

J. D. incorrectly states that the community was unable to get together for our international victory. The fact is that SIR, Tavern Guild, and CRH immediately got together for a policy decision which included a definitive plan for legal and financial assistance to those arrested.

J. D. apparently would have preferred something more theatrical, like a raggedy-assed parade or demonstration. Fortunately for Charles Christopher (the Stud victim who faces the most serious charge) SIR, Tavern Guild, and CRH do not have the option of selecting and have avoided any pointless actions which might prejudice a jury against the homosexual defendants. Our victory will be in the courtroom, and that victory will influence the judgment of police officers in future incidents long after the most imaginative demonstrations have been forgotten.

J. D. charges that SIR is a do-nothing organization. There are not enough pages in Gayzette for me to itemize the significant activities of Society for Individual Rights. Let me give you a few highlights:

- Our Political Action Committee sponsors an annual Candidate's Night prior to the November election. Candidates for public office come to our Community Center to talk to the homosexual community and answer questions.
- We grant our stamp of approval to those candidates who have indicated that they will work for us. These recommendations are disseminated to the entire community through direct mailing, leaflets, posters, tabloids and every other available means of communication, and to insure voting strength, our members become official registrants to sign up new voters.

With so much happening in our community to attract (and confuse) on-the-towners, ADZ felt it advisable to cancel (or postpone) Luella's birthday party. The event had been announced and advertised many months in advance of the weekend in question and had no other activities. ADZ sincerely regrets subsequent inconveniences.

Please make a note of a phone number change for Gayzette.....

387 - 4067

"Speed McQueen" has completed his cross-country bike trip, and returns to our pages next week to cover the leather and western scene.

Miss Gayzette is recuperating from all her recent appearances, etc., at the Milk (Cow) Farm.

Miss Gayzette is recuperating from all her recent appearances, etc., at the Milk (Cow) Farm.

ADZ-Gay Digest (Gayzette sister paper) will be published. Gay Digest will be distributed throughout the bay area (excluding S.F.). ADZ Gayzette will be distributed in S.F. only. For more information call ADZ-Gay Digest - 587-6596 or write ADZ - Box 771, S.F., 94101.
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Luella Parkons

Back on formula..... luella couldn’t be more emphasized over the renewed persistence of my editor to reserver. They realized after assistant soul (and cocktail parlor) searching that they had a royal leadership in Gayzette.

Guess what..... Another new drinking salon! Tead Hall, formerly the A & D at 482 Custer, opens May 28th. Their official grand opening, according to owner Tom Sanford, is set for Thurs., June 3rd with the "Cosmic Buffet," "Wind in the willows trips" til 2 AM (drawings) is featured for Fri. and Sat., and their "Sleppy Hollow Picnic" on that Sunday, Luella will be in to check on the fun..... and the boys. My fondest wishes for abundant success.

Watch the billboards for announcements of big things, on the immediate social calendar, at the Libra .

This excited girl was finally escorted out to Tucon’s for the most enchanting dinner evening. I have great love for Tucon’s and was especially enthusiastic over their delightful meal. These dancing waiters will certainly have gorgeous legs for summer as a result of delivering food trays from the downstairs kitchen. When can Luella have a peak?

(Cont’d on page 3)
SEE YOU AT THE 5th Annual COITTLION
June 26th
9 P.M. - 2 A.M.
TO BE HELD AT THE VILLAGE
RESERVE TABLE WITH EACH BLOCK OF 10 TICKETS PURCHASED
COSTS OF SAN FRANCISCO
P.O. Box 514 San Francisco 94101

PLEASE FORWARD
TICKETS AT $6.00 EACH, FOR TOTAL AMOUNT OF
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:

LETTERS (cont'd from p. 1)

Suited, I can't write in this thing. I'd like to say something about the current situation in the gay community, but I'm too busy to do it right now.

The Levee is a popular gay bar located in downtown San Francisco. It's known for its lively atmosphere and diverse crowd. The Levee has been sponsoring free luncheons for the past several weeks.

The Alley Cat is another gay bar located in the Fillmore District. It's known for its unique decor and friendly staff.

BOB MANDELSON

A COMPILATION OF LOVE LETTERS FOR CONSTRUCTION, 
FROM THE LEADER IN JEWISH JUDICIAL HISTORY.

I'm happy to see that there are still people who care about the future of the gay community. I hope that we can work together to make a positive difference.

The Levee
449 Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
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**ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN GET IT ON AND GET IT OFF**

**COMMERCIAL ADS IN THE PEOPLE SECTION, $1.50 PER LINE. MINIMUM 2 UNITS. ADS WHICH ARE SPACE-CONSUMER ADS ARE TO BE PLACED IN THE CLASSIFIED SECTIONS.**

**SLAVE EXCHANGE FOR MASTERS**
Are you secure enough to swap one of your slaves for one of mine for a day or a week? Write your offer to SLAVE SWAP BX 71 4077 - 8th St., S.F., Calif. 94103. Phone 441-7735 (C-34)

**TEA ROOM GUIDE 71.** $2.00. If you give us 3 unsolicited addresses, $1.00. M.W. El Camino, 4110, "C" Mountain View, Ca. 94040.

**YOUNG MASTERS WANTED**
SLAVE WANTED - Live in Poss. Downtown S.F. (53-6-2"-220)

**SLAVE WANTED - LIVE IN POSSITI-**
ible with benevolent autocrat in downtown S.F. (53-6-2"-220)

**SLAVE WANTED**
SLAVE WANTED - Live in Possitiable with benevolent autocrat in downtown S.F. (53-6-2"-220)

**REAL NEAT BRUNETTE LEO, 35$$1.00!**
361 W. El Camino, #102, San Mateo, Ca. 94402.

**ARE YOU SECURE ENOUGH TO SWAP ________________________'c ~
out toothbrush.**

**FOR RENT ONE IDRM W/W 000 000 01**
New and well furnished by other guys. On #5 Sfc line 2 blocks from Union. Sf. 656-9541.

**CJ Mass/Steam/Hand,**
For the male model or models of your choice. Personal, trust, discretion. S.F. City Clinic.

**MAJOR! - Wild Italian guy—tan-**
trim body, black hair, 5'6 eyes. Totally versatile & easy-going 6 long. Avail. Tues. Sat. Sun. noon till 4 a.m. & Sund.Mos. noon till 10P.M. 996-7254 (C-31)

**TELEPHONE TABLE 1**
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE!
Sat., June 26th. (C69) HUNKY GUY of 1930 is John Jordan

**LIBRARY SERVICES INC.**
Offering you the very best and most complete adult paperback selection available through mall order. For FREE brochure, Call BOX 9705, San Diego Calif., 92120 (P3)

**FOR RENT ONE IDRM W/W**
New and well furnished by other guys. On #5 Sfc line 2 blocks from Union. Sf. 656-9541.

**LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22)**
New ventures favored, but not be­
ting for something smart to wear to

**LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22)**
Social calendar may be full, love only if necessary, and if it's

**LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22)**
Changeability in business can stir
disturb. You will profits only the
ough dependability. Build trust in
300889.
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**LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22)**
Challenge yourself in emotional upset. You may be upset, but don't tum
to opposite sex quite yet.
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